First Family News
Fake News
The Lord brings the counsel of the nations to nothing; he frustrates the plans of the peoples. The counsel of the Lord stands
forever, the plans of his heart to all generations. Blessed is the
nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom he has chosen
as his heritage! —Psalm 33:10-12
I’ve been trying to get back into the habit of going to the gym over the
past month or so. I was on the treadmill at the Planet Fitness in Cleburne
last week when I came to a sad, yet obvious, realization. If you’ve never
been to this particular gym, there is a long row of televisions hanging from
the ceiling that you can watch if you’re on one of the cardio machines.
They have every channel from ESPN to HGTV. You can plug your headphones into your machine to listen to the station of your choice but most
just watch them on mute. The view from my treadmill placed CNN directly
to my left, and Fox News directly to my right . . . seems fitting I know. Anderson Cooper was on CNN and Tucker Carlson on Fox News, and although I couldn’t hear either, I knew they were talking about the same exact
issue by the headlines on the bottom of the screen . . . headlines that could
not have been any further apart from each other. They each represented
diametrically opposed opinions, and you could tell by the looks on their
faces that they whole-heartedly believed their view was right and good.
My realization came in the form of a question . . . How are we to discover objective truth on the important issues of our day when the news is
one of the least objective things on television?! Regardless of your political
persuasion, you’ve likely come to the same conclusion. There is no large
news source to which we can turn in our day to receive commentary-free,
unbiased, purely informative news reporting. EVERY news source presents their opinions as if they are facts while simultaneously dehumanizing
anyone who would dare to disagree with their stance. Then to add to the
chaos, they each invite their own panel of “experts” to come and back up
their slanted views to prove the superiority of their subjective reporting.
In this environment, most of us are left feeling like we have to pick a
side. Either we consume and subscribe to the views and opinions of CNN,
MSNBC, and The New York Times or we choose to side with the likes of
Fox News, Rush Limbaugh, and The Daily Wire. There is no in between,
and those who hold the opinion opposite of ours are either evil, uneducated, or both! At least that’s the narrative that so many in our culture seem
willing to buy into. It’s maddening . . . isn’t it?! What are we to do and
believe in this reality? It’s not as if we can just ignore all news. We, as
Christians, need to keep ourselves informed of what’s going on in the
world, but how do we do so without becoming a part of the madness?
How do we avoid the divisiveness and hatred for others that both sides of
the divide promote?
It’s a complex issue, but I believe our first step is a simple one. As
followers of Jesus Christ, we should all be able to agree on one thing.
There is no truth but God’s truth. The words of humanity will fail.
The opinions of people will prove to be untrue. And as hard as it is

to imagine, all the unrest of our day will eventually be forgotten, lost in the
long stream of conflict throughout human history. But God’s Word…that
never fails. His Word will prove true when all is revealed at the end of
days, and not one letter of His Word will be forgotten and lost to time. As
the psalmist wrote, the counsel of our Lord stands forever!
With that in mind, let me challenge you. When you become aware
of an issue affecting the national consciousness, don’t form your opinion
by immediately looking to the news sources with which you normally
agree. Our rush to listen only to those we agree with, even before forming our own opinions, is one of the problems contributing to the madness.
Instead, consider what God’s Word has to say about the issue. And if
you can’t think of a portion of Scripture that relates off the top of your
head, do the sometimes-hard work of study until you find one. Then,
pray about the issue. Pray that, through His Holy Spirit, God would help
you find the truth and give you direction on how to properly respond.
Pray for those with whom you disagree as well. Pray that God would
show them truth, and that He would work to cure the spirit of division at
work in our world today. After you’ve done all of that, study some more,
pray some more, and repeat. Go ahead and watch the news, and it
wouldn’t be such a bad idea to consume news from both sides of the
spectrum so at least you’re getting both slants instead of just one. But in
the end, remind yourself that every single person reporting news to you is
fallen and imperfect. They do not have a corner on the truth, and if you
follow them alone, you will be led into error. Follow God, the Founder,
Creator, and Sustainer of all truth; and you will never be disappointed.

Annual Family
Mission Trip 2018
Estancia, NM
July 21-28

Individual:
$150
Family Max:
$450
Sign Up/Payments by July 8th
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MUSIC

A NOTE OF THANKS . . . Our Worship Choir is now officially on summer
break, so please allow me to express my
appreciation to all of our Choir members
for another year of ministry to our 8:30am
worship service folks. These faithful ones
are up early on Sunday mornings, arriving
NOTES at the Choir room in time for rehearsal at
7:45am and presenting a special message
in music almost every week in the 8:30 service.
Their names are as follows: Cindy Brown, Donnella Carberry, Elizabeth Hale, Tamie Hudson, Alex Jenkins, Christie Jenkins,
Erin Jenkins, Marie Moore, Bobbie Mosley, Tom Penix, Kenneth
Pipes, David Quisenberry, Paula Quisenberry, Nina Sikes, Marcia
Tackett, Dave Thomas, and our ever-present pianist, Lynn
Louthan. These folks are a tremendous blessing to me personally and, I trust, to those of you in our 8:30 congregation as well.
Let me encourage you to share your appreciation with them,
too. You'll be missing them for the next few weeks, but look forward to seeing (and hearing) them again around the time
G.V.I.S.D. classes resume in August. Of course, you could really
give them a boost by joining their ranks when we get back together. If you'd like to know how you can get on board with us, get in
touch with me at any time, or just pop in when we gather for our
next 7:45am rehearsal in late August. Your arrival would be a
pleasant surprise. Stay tuned for the date of our return.

Bill
JULY DEACONS ON CALL
01 Robbie Mayse.......................................... 254-231-1431
08 David Quisenberry ................................... 817-825-6322
15 Brad Quisenberry..................................... 817-825-6321

In every Christian’s life there
are days when certain temptations appear too difficult to say
“no” to. Often sins from the past
creep up on us and tempt us to
live like our former selves, just
one more time. “What will it
hurt?” is the common thought
that comes across one’s brain in
those instances. The mind of the believer can be so easily attacked, for we know that the enemy loves to confuse and frustrate us in that way, resulting in a lack of peace. How can we
find relief and stand firm during those times?
Our help comes when we remember what Romans 12:2
says: “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by
the renewing of your mind, so that you may prove what the will
of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect.”
To be conformed is to take on something that is not a part
of who you are on the inside and accept it into your life, whereas
transformation is the expression of who you are on the inside
becoming visible for all to see on the outside. Paul is reminding
us that because we have been made new in Christ, sin no longer has any power of over us! When temptation comes knocking,
stand firm in knowing that Jesus has given you His mind (1st
Corinthians 2:16), which now allows you to reject temptation.
Rather than give in, remember to let Jesus live His life through
you, resulting in the visible transformation that has already happened within. I encourage you to continue reading further on
the topic of who you are in Christ by studying Romans 6:1-14,
Ephesians 4:17-24, and II Corinthians 5:14-21. By His Spirit
living through you (Galatians 5:22-23), wearing God’s armor
(Ephesians 6:10-17), and thinking on the things that Jesus
Preston
thinks on (Philippians 4:6-8), our mind will find protection and
peace.

Daniel

22 Jeff Moore................................................ 817-866-2762
29 Wally Pippin ............................................. 817-648-8342

STUDENT LIFE

Independence Day
Wednesday, July 4th
Celebrate the
birth of our
nation and being
Free in Christ!
Church office will be closed.

July 2—6, 2018 at UT Arlington
Please pray for our students as they experience the Lord’s
presence, His teachings and His grace while they attend summer camp. May what they glean live in their hearts and actions!
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From the
Children’s Director
June always feels like it passes by so fast to me!
Thank you, thank you to everyone who helped with Vacation Bible School!! What a great week! I’m so grateful for all the
teachers and the time they spent preparing for the week!!
Thank you everyone that cooked and cleaned to make sure we
had food and a clean space to eat it in! Thank you everyone for
giving your energy and showing the love of
Christ to children this week! Also, a big thank
you to everyone who helped go door to door in
our community inviting children to VBS!! And of
course thanks for the fantastic decorations! I
hope we will all continue to dive deeper into God’s Word
through the summer!! If you can’t tell, I love VBS!! It is one of
the greatest joys in my life to be able to organize and put together a week for children to come in and hear in a special way how
much God loves them and wants to know them!
We still have some spots for kids camp! The dates are July
20-24th at Riverbend Retreat Center! It is going to be a great
week for the kids! They will have Bible study each day, as well
as a multitude of activities to enjoy. If you have any questions
please ask. I would love to talk to you about how your completed 3rd-5th grader can go to camp with us. If they
have a friend that wants to go let me know that
too! The cost is $200 per camper. We do have
scholarships available. This year all our registration is done online. The link to register is
bendcamper.org and our registration code is FBCGrandview.
The church that is hosting the camp is Lake Arlington Baptist
Church, so please select that camp when you register. We do
need payment and registration done by July 8th, so don’t wait
too late to sign your kid(s) up.
While your kids are around for summer, I hope you will take opportunities to
encourage each other by digging into the
Word together! If you need some ideas
about how to get started on family devotions or just have Bible
talks, check out our family connection center in the main hallway
for ideas! We have some great resources there to help you out.
We want you to succeed in your journey to be the spiritual leader of your household!
I know lots of the kids have summer time
sport events and activities. I would love to
come and support your kids at those events
and activities! Please let me know when they
are happening. Call me. Text me. I will do
my best to be there!

Ms. Amy

Happy July!
If you know anyone looking for a great weekday program
have them check out CDO!
Children’s Day Out is a Tuesday and Thursday program
that caters to children 1 year (by September 1st) up to prekindergarten. Our regular hours are 8:30am—3:00pm. We also offer
before care 7:30am—8:30am and aftercare 3:00pm—4:00pm.
We follow the GVISD schedule. Our dedicated teachers work
hard to ensure that our kids at CDO have a wonderful experience learning about themselves and the world around them!
Because children’s work is their play, we play a lot at CDO! We
even have special days to celebrate the important people in the
kids’ lives, as well as special events that celebrate what we are
learning! We would love to have your child be a part of CDO
this year!
If you have questions, please visit our website www.
gvfbc.org or contact our me!

Ms. Amy

Kids Summer camp!
Riverbend Retreat Center
Glen Rose, Texas
Friday, July 20th
thru Tuesday, July 24th
Kids Who Completed Gr 3—5
Cost: $200
Sign Up & Fee Deadline:
Sunday, July 8th
(Turn in fees to Amy or the office.)
Pre-Register @ bendcamper.org
Camp Code: FBCGRANDVIEW
(Our kids will be grouped with those
from Lake Arlington Baptist Church.)

First Baptist Church
PO Box 454
Grandview, Texas 76050
(817) 866-4430
www.gvfbc.org / gvfbc@windstream.net
Corey Cornutt, Pastor
Daniel Johnson, Minister of Students
Bill Louthan, Minister of Music
Amy Curry, Children’s Ministry Director
Joel Allen, Contemporary Worship Minister
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Sundays -

Wednesdays -

Traditional Worship
8:30am
Sunday School
9:45am
Contemporary Worship
11:00am
Sr Adult LIFE Connect Group 5:00pm

Youth
Summer Break
FBC Kids
Summer Break
Ladies Bible Studies
6:30pm
Mixed Adults Bible Studies
6:30pm

Lord’s
Supper

A Foretaste of the
Feast to Come

Sunday
July 8th
Both Services

FOR THE RECORD
WEEK OF:
SS Attendance:
8:30 Worship:
11:00 Worship:
Income Rec’d:
BUDGET:
YTD Required:
YTD Receipts:
Wkly Required:
Wkly Receipts:

May 27
170
78
142
11579.05

June 03
146
68
139
9647.59

June 10
124
77
109
11320.21

June 17
161
85
118
11061.33

239644.46
225909.10
10892.93
10101.53

250537.39
235019.69
10892.93
9110.59

261430.32
244104.86
10892.93
9085.17

272323.25
254230.57
10892.93
10125.71

*All online donations may or may not have been reported /included this date at newsletter print time.

Sunday, July 22nd
Sunday School 9:45am
Combined Worship 11:00am
GUEST SPEAKER

Andrew Rogers
Presbyterian Children’s Home
and Services
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Contemporary

One of my favorite authors is named
Wendell Berry. He is an author, poet,
and farmer. We often sing a song called
“House of God Forever,” which is Psalm
23 put to music. When we sing this
song, I’m reminded of how God shepWORSHIP herds and provides for us in a poem by
Wendell Berry called The Peace of Wild Things. This poem
describes a centering tranquility that comes from being in nature
and being still amongst Creation. Berry says, “I come into the
peace of wild things…I come into the presence of still water.”
One time I went camping with my brother-in-law. Our trip
was in the middle of my busy school semester and his more
busy work schedule, but we took our trip anyways. As we drove
into the Wichita Mountains around sunrise, we noticed a large
herd of elk in a clearing a little ways from the road. We stopped
the car and took a long time standing in the crisp morning air,
resting in the “peace of wild things.” I left the trip refreshed,
more awakened to God’s grace in daily life.
Psalm 23 shows God’s true shepherding and care, “The
Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want…” It is easy to get
wrapped up in to-do lists and frustrations and forget God’s everpresent work in our daily lives. Life can get difficult, but thankfully, God is present in our daily walk and “restores our souls.”
Sometimes it seems easy to approach life as something filled
with checklists and busy afternoons. It is important that we find
time to rest in the Lord and trust in the work of our Shepherd.
As we continue in this summer season of camps, vacations,
mission trips, and juggling daily life commitments, may we find
time to rest in God’s provision.
Grace and Peace,

Joel
Operation Christmas Child . . . Make

OCC
an ongoing outreach project for 2018 by collecting items all year to fill shoeboxes for kids
in need. Collection containers are in the hall.

Celebrating
Birthdays

01
02
03
04
05

06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29

Hadlee Cummings, Taylor Turnage, Tommy Webb
Carly Harris, Kristi Willis
James Baxter, Adam Marti
Beth Hailey
Shaye East, Rileigh Harper, Kelsey Penix, Sydney Penix,
Karla Whitmire
Joshua Hailey, Tami Harlow, Jeannine Nunn, Christine
Russell
Koby Heck
Melissa Wiginton
Austin Boyd, Reagan Parks, Caren Ricke, Alyssa Yeoman
Nash Caudle, Tyler Hale, Jada Hudson
Rachael Cummings, Michael Repenning
Jakob Cheek, Scot Cloud, Rusty Hurt
John Will Robinson, Carolyn Waldrip
Christopher Bailey, Nicholas Lubke, Isaiah Wallace
Chandler Chamberlain
Amy Curry, Mia Peabody, Mason Roberts
Tiffany Conner, Rebecca Harris, Wiley Horton, Julie Swift
Sherri Williams
Tyler Anderson, Keith Miller, Braden Price
Ember Firebaugh, Heather Pipes
Art Bishop, Justus Cheek
Kim Lubke, Chris Rose
Brian Brumbalow, Jennifer Self
Baylee Childress, Brad Collins, Rylan McSwain, Mary
Thomas
Yvonne Allen
Debbie Decker, Naomi Etheredge, Noel Watson
Please report any additions or corrections
to the church office.

OCC Monthly Donation Suggestions

July — Clothing Items

Although some Wed PM groups are on
summer break, we still have an adult prayer
and Bible study group and a ladies Bible
study group that meet at 6:30pm. Childcare is provided for kids up to 5th grade
who have parents participating in these
groups. Watch the Sunday bulletin for extra
Youth or FBC Kids summer opportunities.

Enjoy quilting, sewing
crafts, or just being creative? Have you ever wanted to learn? Why not consider joining our Sew ‘n
Sews ladies on Monday
mornings beginning at
9am over at the FBC Missions Building. Not only do the ladies quilt and sew items for
themselves or their families, they also make things for outreach
projects. Stop by sometime. Give them a try.



July 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2

3

8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
2:00 GV Nursing Home
5:00 Sr A Life Grp

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews
12:00 Youth Campers
Load Up

9:00 Staff Mtg

Wed

4

Thu

5

Fri

Sat

6

7

14

5:00 Primetimers

Church Office Closed

Youth Rec Camp at UT Arlington, July 2-6

8

9

10

11

12

13

7:30 Deacons Mtg
8:00 Prayer Time
8:00 Worship Com Mtg
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
5:00 Sr A Life Grp

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

9:00 Staff Mtg

6:30 Adult Prayer Mtg
Adult Bible Study
Ladies Bible Study

5:00 Primetimers

9:00 NLKC Sponsor
Mtg
4:30 Block Wedding
Rehearsal

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
5:00 Sr A Life Grp

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

9:00 Staff Mtg

6:30 Adult Prayer Mtg
Adult Bible Study
Ladies Bible Study

5:00 Primetimers

1:00 Kid Campers
Load Up/Depart

6:30 Mission Trip
Participants
Depart

22

23

9:15 Prayer Time
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 COMBINED
Worship
5:00 Sr A Life Grp

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

Kids Camp at...

24

25

26
5:00 Primetimers

No Wed PM
Activities

...Riverbend, July 20-24
Annual Family Mission Trip, Estancia, New Mexico, July 21-28

29

30

8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
5:00 Sr A Life Grp

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

31

TX Baptists (BGCT) Annual Mtg, Arlington, July 29-31

27

28
Mission Trip
Participants
Return
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Our Christian love and sympathy are extended to
Family of Jo Ann Love.
Mary Thomas and family on the loss of her mother,
Ruby Stults.
Family of Sue Jones.

Attention Senior Adults! Do you relish a good game of
dominoes, fun fellowship and the occasional delicious snack?
Then you need to come check out our Primetimers group on
Thursday evenings beginning at 5pm. Sometimes they become
adventuresome and decide to take a road trip, which of course
always includes a good meal. Road trips can involve such sites
as a museum in the metroplex, listening to a local concert,
checking out places filled with historical meaning, or just a fun
time sitting around a campfire sharing stories.

Robert Lynn Curry
Bobbie Jane Mosley
Barbara Powell

NC
NC

Jo Ann Love
David and Paula Quisenberry
Barbara Powell

NC
NC

Ben Mosley’s Birthday (June 13th)
Bobbie Jane Mosley

NC

Past Deacons of FBC Grandview
David and Paula Quisenberry

NC

Lois Peabody
Jarrod and Nancy Peabody and family
Doris Renfro
David and Paula Quisenberry
Tom and Sharon Brock
Bobbie Jane Mosley
Barbara Powell
Chloe Sides
Barbara Powell
Ada Rhodes
BF Building Fund
BN Benevolence Fund
BTSF Back to School Fair
CDO Children’s Day Out
CDO Sch Children’s Day
Out Scholarship Fund
CCF Children Camp Fund
CM Children Ministry

College Group
NC
MisT
NC
NC
NC
Kids Camp

CF Choir Fund
FFF Funeral Food Fund
GF General Fund
HM Homeless Ministry
IM International Missions
KF Kitchen Fund
LF Library Fund
MF Memorial Fund

MisF Missions Fund
MTF Mission Trip
MusF Music Fund
NC New Construction
OO Overcoming Obstacles
SSF Sew ‘n Sews Fund
YCS Youth Camp Scholarship
YF Youth Fund

Arlington Convention Center
Arlington, Texas
July 29-31
Your prayers are requested while our FBC messengers
participate in the upcoming Texas Baptists (BGCT) Annual
Meeting. Please pray that the Lord’s will prevails as decisions
are made. Those representing FBC are: Joel Allen, Corey Cornutt, Daniel and Julia Johnson, Bill Louthan, Kenneth Pipes,
Barbara Powell, Brad Quisenberry, and David and Paula Quisenberry,

